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~ r Pr·olog 

ln lliren H!lnden erlialten Sie eine Reihe von be111crket1s\vcrtc11 Beitrйgeп, die 
viele der Top-Themen des Untemeli1t1e11s ansprechen, die soziale Beziel1u11gen und die 
aktuellen proЫematisclicn 1lie1t1en hervor!teben. Informationen zu dсп Priorit!lten des 
Untemelimens odcr zu den Bcdilrfnisseп dcr naregionischen Ebene sind immer aktuell, 
da sie auf i11dividuclle Рг0Ые111е 11nd Lasungen llin\veisen. 

Wir sind 1111s be\vuss!, dass die E11!\vicklung eines Systems der Ent,vicklungshilfe 
auf individue/ler Ebene ein taлgfristigcr Prozcss ist, der ei11cr umfassenden personellen 
Unterstiltzung, regionaler und /oka/er \vir1schafilicl1cr Untcrs!Otzung, UnterstOtzung fur 

die Ent\vicklung der rechnischen und sozialen lnfrastruktur und auch zur VerЬesserung 
der AttraktiviUlt des lllndlichen Raums unterliegt QualiUlt der erbrachten 
Diensdeistungen. 

Im Fokus der Verlage stehen keine schlechteren lndikatoren, die nicht immer von 
VorteiJ sind. Erwahnens,vert ist der Begriff ArЬeitslosigkeit, der in vielen Bereichen den 

Rekord Ьildet, selbst dort, wo sich viele Ulnder in einem Mangel an qualifizierten 
ArЬeitskr4ften Ьefinden. Der оЬеn genannte Fachkrllftemangel stellt eine emsthafte 
Bedrohung filr .die weitere Entwicklung der Untemehmen und der gesamten Wirtschaft 
dar, und daher ist es sehr wichtig, die allgemeine und berufliche Bildung an die 
Anforderungen des ArЬeitsmarktes und an die Anforderungen der ArЬeitgeber 
anzupassen. 

Die Regionalpolitik in diesem Bereich fordert insЬesondere eine wirksamere 
Bildung und die Ulsung einer Situation, in der ein Mangel an qualifizierten 
ArЬeitskraften gewahrleistet werden muss. Ehrliche ArЬeit ist ein vorrangiger Wert der 
Sozialdemokratie, und deshalb ist es von grundlegender Вedeutung, dass insЬesondere 
die Regierung Zusagcn filr dic gcsamte Gesellsch■f\ garantien, in der jeder hochwertige 
Dienstleistungen und qualitttiv hochwertiac Dicnstle/1tungcn crhalt, so wie sie diese 
Ьcnotigen. 
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nrc ,.,,о~и _.n, 1rнF FNТWICКLUNG EUROPAISCHER REGIONEN 1N DER AUSBILDUNGS • UND 

THEORETICAL BASIS OF MIGRATION CAPlТAL AND lТS 
SIGNIFICANCE_ FOR ECONOMIC PROCESSES IN ТНЕ STATE 

Anna Tsimbolinets 

Summary 

This artic\e systematizes and investigates the theoretical essence of migration capital. lt 
identifies the main points ofview regarding the positive and negative impact oftransfers of 
migrant workers to the recipient country. А general analysis of the impact of migrant 
transfers on the Ukrainian economy and its features are presented. 

Keywords 

migration capital, private transfers, intemational migration, laЬor migrants . 

Preface. 

Тhе transfoпnational processes in the global economy, due to the intensification of the 

integration of national economies, the growing transnationalization, the deepening of the 

intemationalization of production and exchange, are accompanied Ьу the intensification of 

intemational migration processes. Due mainly to the causes of the individual economic 

nature, intemational migration serves as а significant factor in national economic growth 

both in recipient countries and in donor countries of human capital. То а large extent, the 

processes of intemational migration affect global redistribution of capital, enhance modem 

processes of geo-economic transfoпnations in the foпnat of structural changes in world 

financial architecture, and so оп. For many emerging markets, migrant remittances serve as 

опе of the key sources of GDP. Thus, the study of modem trends in the foпnation and 

movement ofmigration capital in the world and in developing countries, the peculiarities of 

national policies for attracting migrant transfers to accelerate national economic growth have 

а significant level ofrelevance. 

Materials and methods of research. 
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The proЫem of migratioп capital ш1d its use i11 11atio11al strategies for eco11omic 
d 1 

• • • 1 ье,· 11 g stud,'ed in domestic a11d foreign scientific literature. Tlшs, eve opn1ent 1s 1ncreas1ng у consideraЫe attention is paid to the study of 1l1c role of n1igration capital as а source of economic gro,vth in recipient countтies . Jt is proved tlrat migration capitol increases national income, allows balance of payments bala11cc, providcs gro,vth of personal savings and invest,nents itl tlie country. Т11е research of tl1ese pr0Ыe111s is devoted to the ,vork of А. Gaiducky, v. Oliynik, т. Romashcl1cnko, О. Ftrrsova, О. Shimanskaya [1-4) . At the same time, insufficiently studied issues of effective govemn1ent policy of integration of migration capital for accelerating economic growth, the task of economic policy of Ukraine in the contexr oftransformational trэnsformations ofthe global economic space and exacerbation 
offoreign policy challenges. 

Тhе methodological basis of the article is the scientific research of domestic and foreign scieпtists, the dialectical method of cognition, the systemic, complex апd structural
functional approach, quantitative and statistical analysis. 

Research results. 

Migrant remittances attract more апd more,scholars and researchers in international organizations, which is due to the significant increase . in the amount of money sent Ьу migrants to their homeland, mainly in developing countries. Money transfers have the 
potential to reduce poverty in а direct way Ьу providing financial resources to meet the basic needs of households and indirectly Ьу providing а monetary base for the creation of new 

assets апd facilities that contribute to the well-Ьeing of the entire community, such as 
healthcare facilities, and they are an incentive for economic growth. 

The tlows ofprivate remittances for the economic development ofemerging market 
economies are gaining increasing importance as they are characterized Ьу staЫe revenue 
relative to borrowed extemal credit resources and inflow of private investment. In most 
developing countries, the volume of migration capital is significantly higher than official 
development assistance programs. 

Given the increase in the share ofmigration capital in the structure of extemal income 
of financial resources of developing countries, it is important to detennine the importance of 
its contribution to national economic gro,vth. In theory and practice, the regulation of tlows 
ofprivate transfers is а common idea oftheir role as an ~portant and staЫe source of foreign 
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economic financing of national economic gro,vt\1. At the same tiшe, нational governments should take special measures to stimulate tl1e use of private remiuances as an investment resource for economic development. The study of the level of dependence of some macroeconomic indicators of the deve\opment of individual countries, characterized Ьу significant scale of attraction of migration capital, reflects а signiftcant differentiation of results. \n most sample countries, private remittances are characterized Ьу а high \eve\ of correlation with the indicators of foreign trade. 

дt the same time, it should Ье noted that the positive effect of remittances can only have а temporary manifestation at Ьoth the micro апd macro levels. According to R. Chaшi and к. Fullenkamp, there are many different ways in which remittances сап have an impact 
00 the economy, but they are not at the sarne time as the power ~nd quality oftheir influence are crucial to many ofthe economic and social conditions on which it depends, Ho\v possiЫe 
and effective is the use of remittances. 

Households of migrants generally show а higher leve\ of consumer spending and а \ower level of absolute poverty than the rest of the country's inhabitants who do not receive migrant transfers. Researcher D. Rata argues that remittances can р\ау а key ro\e as а powerful resource against poverty as they tend to increase househo\d incomes in developing countries. So, studies on Moldova, conducted Ьу А. Stratan, have shown that money transfers have contributed to reducing the depth of poverty . At the sarne time, J. Adarns and А. Kuecheu~ point out that international money transfers do not have а greater impact on 
reducing depth and mitigating negative impacts of poverty, but they do not diminish its 
quantitative volumes. After analyzing 71 deve\oping countries, R. Adams and J. Paige found 
the relationship Ьetween money transfers and poverty reduction, confinning with the he\p of 
statistics that an increase of 10% in remittances leads to а reduction in the share of people 
Ьelow the poverty line in the country the origin ofmigrants, Ьу 3.5%. Similar\y, J. Anyanva 
and А. Yergidzhappor, who analyzed the tlow of money transfers in the examp\e of 33 
Afncan countries during the period 1990-200S, concluded that remittances caused а decrease 
in the depth and magnitude ofpoverty. 

А study Ьу D. Kapoor found that remittances are often part of а risk-sharing strategy 
for households and are emerging as а kind of "social insurance" in countries that are in а 
state of economic and political crisis. Thus, the ability of households to withstand external 
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ecorюmic shocks incrcascs. Ап cxan1plc of such social i11surancc сап Ьс Egypt, ,vl1cn 

n1igrants supportcd tl1c social stability oftl1cir fan1ilics during 

tl1e evcnts of tl1c Arab Spring of 2009-2011 . Wl1ilc FDI and ODA i11 tl1e country 

shrank, money transfcrs increased, fully conlim1i11g its couпtcr-cyclical nature. At the same 

time, such positive dynшnics co11trasts ,vitlt other en1pirical studies t/1at emphasize the 

overestimarion ofremittances in con1bating poverty. 

Т11е danger ofremittanccs Jies in t/1c fact t/1at they creale а culture of dependence оп 

extemal гevenucs among migrant families, reducing motivation to ,vork among recipients of 

гemittances. Ал Aлgola survey found that 16% of households are fully reli311t оп money 

transfers вs the mвin source ofiлcome, although it is believed that the \evel of dependence 

оп remittaлces iл developing countries с311 signific311t\y out,veighed these figures. Тhе result 

ofsuch dependence may Ье the inhibltion ofthe development ofthe local economy, and in 

свsе of а serious economic crisis in the counlry of origin of the migrant instaЬility in 

obtaining mолеу transfers сал lead to economic vulnerabllity ofhouseholds ofmigrants. А 

major factor limitiлg the function of social equalization of migration capital is that not all 

categories of inhabltants in developing countries wishing to migrate have а financial 

resource for this. The process of intemational migration is rather selective and expensive, 

since it faces а numЬer of restrictions in the migration regimes in а nurnber ofkey destination 

countries of migration. The impact of cash transfers оп economic development is shown in 

ТаЫе 1. 

ТаЫе 1. 

lnterconnection of money tnnsfen •nd economic development 

Positive imp•ct Neg•tive imp•ct 

National level Growth ofnational А significant amount 

income in the event that 
of remittance сап lead to а 

money transfers are 

transmitted through formaJ revaluation of the national 
channels 

currency, which negatively 

affects exporters. 

Recipient countries DestaЬilization of 
• 

1 

receive higher levels of weak economies 
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Локальннli рiвень 

/ рiвень домогос:по
дарс:тв 

credit confidence in 1\1е 

intcmational lending 

market \ 
Rise in inflation \ Rccipient countries 

have the opportunity to 

stabilize the national 

ba\ance of payments 

Strengthening 

regional inequality between 

accepting and non-accepting 

rnoney transfers Ьу regioпs 

of the country 

Growth of 

economic gro,vth of 

regional economies 

through stimu\ation of 

consumption, demand for 

\оса\ goods and services, 

as well as promotion of job 

Fonnation of 

demand for imported 

products instead of 

produced Ьу \ocal ,чorkers 

creation 

Potential growth of 

local capital reinvestment 

in business development 

Provision ofbasic 

needs (food, health care, 

education, housing) 

Social equalization 

and access to benefits at 

the local level that were 

not availaЫe to households 

prior to migration 

Growth in the va\ue 

ofland, real estate, 

construction materials 

Strengthening the 

dependency of recipients of 

migrant proceeds 

Accordingly, the inaЬility of the poorest part of the population of developing 

countries to emigrate and, accordingly, to transfer part of the proceeds to their home\aнd, 
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may even lead to an increase i11 the uneve11 dislribution ofincon1e bet\Veen i11tematio11al and 
domestic n1igra11ts, as ,vell as bet,veen шigrm1ts апd locals in tlte country oforigin ,vl10 did 
not go to ,vork abroad. 

The economic behavior of migraпt houselюlds usually leads to an increase in the 
value of goods and serviccs in the local шarket affecting the entire \оса\ community, 

including those /1ouseholds ,vho did not participate in the migration process. For example, it 
happened in Саре Verde, ,vhere а significant relative flow ofnюney transfers led to а sharp 
increase in consumption Ьу recipients ofmoney transfers апd, consequently, to an increase 

iп prices. Also, individual studies indicate that шопеу transfers сап deepen inequality in the 
distribution of reveпues in а regional context, in particular Ьetween central and peripheral 

regions. ln addition to the purely financial side, the non-material effects of migration are 

also significant. For example, research Ьу Р. Levitt points out that migration leads to а 

number ofsocio-cultural changes. fn his work, the researcher proposes to consider as "social 

transfers" those ideas, style ofЬehavior, social capital, which moves to the countries of origin 

of migration with the assistance and direct ~requency of the migrants themselves. Such 

transfers play а critical role, in particular, to promote the entrepreneurial activity of 

reimбrgers in their country of origin upon retuming to their homeland. Levit offered three 

main types ofsocial transfers: 

- noпnative structures, which included ideas, values, etc .; 

- а system ofpractice, in particular, acquired abroad skills; 

- social capital. 

The transfer ofskills is one ofthe most important social transfers that arises Ьoth in 

the context of the permanent and temporary retum of the migrant to the country of origin. 

Recognition ofthe important role of diasporas in transferring their skills to their homeland 

is contained in а number of intemational programs, in particular, in the program of the 

Intemational Migration Organization "Migration for the Development of Africa". This 

program facilitates the temporary retum of qualified professionals to their countries of 

origin. 

At the same time, some qualitative migration studies point to the significant proЫems 
that are Ьeing created for countries of origin wiф the loss of а part of the productive forces 

of countries in the process of intemational laЬor migration and the limited possibllities for 
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returning workers to their ltOJneland. Thus the research of th м \d · С . . , е о avian enter of C\V\S and the шtematюnal organization IASC\ showed th t · 

а щ most cases there ,vere proЬ\ems 
with the re-migration of Moldovan ,vorkers The reason c

0
r th" 1 

· " 1s was t te structura\ weakncss 
of t/1e home business enviro11ment whiclt did not facili"tate the · 

1 
· f · · , ш egratюn о m1grants 1nto 

the local laЬor market as а labor force, or the creation oftheir own business, ,vhich ultimately 
led to а loss of their interest in the potential opportunities of the doшestic \аЬоr шarket and 
contributed to the re-emigration from the country. 

The effect of money or social transfers оп the distribution of human capita\ in the 
country of origin of migration largely depends on the quality of the structures of the \ocal 
labor market. ln fact, the process of emigration and reemigration in the absence of effective 

migration management сап destaЬilize the potential for long-term economic development 

and strengthen the social stratification in the country of origin of migration. \n order to 

prevent the negative impact of the migration process, it is important for govemments to 

develop and implement projects to ensure the staЬility ofhuman capital in the domestic \abor 

market, rather than focusing exc\usively оп the monetary pbenomena of emigration 
(Мa~kinova, 2015 ). 

At the same time, it should Ье noted that it is impossiЬle to argue that the relationship 

Ьetween the money transfers and economic growth or employment is absolute. For example, 

in the study А. Stratana shows that in the case of Moldova, where the remittance rate in 

relation to GDP ranged from 14-19% in 2006-2011, the correlation between migratory 

income capital and growth of the national economy. Mikes are not clear\y expressed. An 

important role in the the use of migratory income development of the financial market, 

macroeconomic the govemment, as wel\ as the direction ofusing them recipients. 

А numЬer of studies confirm the important positive effect of remittances both on 

bank deposits and on bank lending to the private sector. They argue that remittances act as 

substitutes for other financial assets such as lending and insurance, which are not always 

availaьte in developing countries. Ву stimulating investment and consumption, remittances 

can potentially reduce the size of the recession in а particular country or lead to the 

economical growth of the \ocal economy. In tum, S. Yassin points to the existence of а 

positive correlation Ьetween money transfers and the development ofthe financial system in 

developing countries, as well as in countries with dynamic economies, main\y in the Middle 

East and North Africa . 
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Т\1е IMF апd tl1e World Ba11k recog11ize tl1e iшportaнt role n1011ey transfers as steel 

апd couпtenneasures t\ie source of extemal financirig, ,vl1ic\1 is relatively easy to access for 

\ow-income countries of l1is i11co111e. Having t\1e opportunity 10 get Ьigger tlie volume of 
· · ~ h try developing countries have the 

\oans in 1\1е presence of а srgnrficant trans,crs to I е coun , , 
opportunity 

10 
use the resource 85 а source for \011g-tenn investment, ,vhi~h ultimately 

slюuld contribute to sustainaЫe economic gro,vth of the country. In pract1ce, Rarn the 

stabllity program of the debt that ,vas introduced tl1e World Bank and the IМF in 2009, 

a\lo,vs countries 
10 

maintain 8 higher ratio govemment dеЫ to GDP, in the if the share of 

mопеу transfers iп the country exceeds 10% of national income and 20% of the indicator 

ехрог1 of goods апd services. 
Мопсу transfers are а major factor in iпtemational labor migration, which afТects the 

ecoлomic development of t/Jird ,vorld couпtries. The largest recipieпts of transfers of 

migrants are /ndia and Mexico (over 10 Ьillion dollars each), the Philippines (6.4 billion), 

Morocco, Egypt апd Turkey (3 Ьillioп), and transfers to Lebanon, Bangladesh, Jordan, the 

Dominican RepuЫic, Salvador and Co\ombla are approachiлg 2 billion 

Transfers are private transfers of funds and do not create any oЬ\igations of the 

parties. First of all, they are spent оп providing elemental living conditions of households. 

With а certain critical mass, they have а positive impact on the current account ofthe balance 

ofpayments, and also have anticyclic impact on the economy. Many developing countries 

use future cash f\ows as collateral (guarantees) in obtaining Joans on the international \oan 

market For most recipient countries, the f\ow of funds has exceeded the amount of official 

financial assistance and is а more etfective means of combating poverty, in effect 

implementing the principle ofself-help. 

The Ьeneficial impact of migrant transfers is, moreover, in risk diversification and 

access to unofficial debt capital markets, easing the restrictions оп \oans imposed Ьу the 

official banking sector оп small investrnents. lf remittances are invested, they stimulate the 

growth ofproduction, and ifthey go for consumption, then they cause а positive multiplier 

effect. 

lt is worth noting, however, that the potential of а huge inflow of capital was almost 

never fully realized. Governments of developing countries and international organizations 

have 8 lot to do to tum large-scale flows of remittances41>f migrants into а powerful factor. in 

· е, ese ows сап lead to negat1ve consequences: increased economic development Otherwis th fl · 
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income differeнtiatioп , iпflatioп of геа\ estate prices, concentration of land in the \шnds of 

шigrant farnilies, risiпg unemploymeпt, etc. 

lmproving ~he living co11ditio11s of tl1e \оса\ population, accumulating migration 

capital, gives grounds for some foreign and domestic scholars to absolutise its positive 

impact. Тhеу tend to see significant remittances for the socio-economic development of the 

state. For them, migrant workers are "heroes of today's time." However, ,ve are far from 

intending to share their point ofvie\V, even if, firstly, funds received from abroad are mostly 

"eaten". This is confirmed Ьу the experience of the majority of exporting countries of the 

\abor force, whose main mass is used to repay debts related to the cost of emigration, as well 

as to satisfy the most basic human needs (food, c\othing, housing, education). Only а small 

percentage ofmigrants' currency turns into investment capital, which сап positively affect 

economic transformations in the country. Secondly, the conversations about the supposedly 

unique multiplicative effect that occurs in the economy due to the growth of consumption 

vo\umes among the population due to legends, do not, in our opinion, compel\ing evidence. 

This is explained Ьу the fact that relatives and c\ose migrant workers spend the mentioned 

funds mainly оп the purchase of foreign products, which are distinguished Ьу higher quality 

in comparison with domestic analogues. Thus, if опе can speak. of а mu\tiplicative effect, 

then only in relation to the economies of other states, since consumption of foreign goods 

and services stimulates the development oftheir production abroad. The same means of\abor 

migrants spent оп the purchase of national products сап not significantly contribute to 

economic development, since the industries that produce it сап not properly influence the 

growth ofthe country's economic power. 

1n addition, statements about the exclusively positive impact of migration capital do 

not tak.e into account the threats associated with it. And they exist. First ofall, we mean the 

emergence ofso-called "rentier countries." ln Western scientific thought, this phenomenon 

was firstly explained Ьу the example of the poorest states of the Pacific basin. These 

countries, relying exclusively оп foreign exchange earnings ftom abroad, gradually begin to 

neglect the development of their own economy, thus preserving their есопошiс 

backwardness. The governments of these states are completely satisfied with foreign 

сuпепсу interventions, which allow the local population at least somehow to make ends 

meet. However, as rightly noted Ьу 1. Melnikov, the socio-economic policy that causes 

emigration of laЬor resources inevitaЬ\y leads to а delay in solving such urgent national 
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proЫems as ensurittg eniploynient of tlie population and acceleratiпg economic 

developmettt. ln niany donor couпtries, tl1e gro,vth iп tl1e volun1es of transfers of labor 

migrants Jeads 10 а decrease iп outpt1t for exports. This state of affairs is due to the illusory 

strengthening ofthe rate ofthe national currency, wl1icl1 occurs as а result ofan increase in 

the supply of foreign currency on the domestic market. 111 addition, migration capital, in the 

case ofa slight iricrease in donicstic production, is аЫе uttder certain conditions to intensify 

inflationary processes. 

One more, convinced, important argument not in favor of migration capital is t/1at in 

the donor countries ofthe fabor force tl1ere are unemployed people ,vho are quite satisfied 

,vith their unproductive position. According to statistics, in the Philippines, in households 

,vhere there are по migrants, and in households ,vhere they are, the average income is 

practically the same. However, iftl1e representatives ofthe first group fruitfully work for tl1e 

production of а national product, then the overwhelming majority of citizens of the second 

/eads а "parasitic" way oflife, entirely relying оп the eamings abroad ofthe funds oftheir 

relatives. 

Differences in the impact of migration capital оп certain macroeconomic indicators 

are due not оп/у to the difference in the scale of laЬor migration, the size and potential of 

economic sysfems, the professional-age structure of migrants, but also the featшes of the 

national economic policy. 

1n the context oftransnational activities ofmigrants, collective money transfers are 

of particular interest The history of ethnic associations that send money for collective use 

in their hometowns or villages Ьegan а long time ago. Between 1914-1924, New York 

Jewish associations sent millions of dollars to communities that were ruined Ьу war in their 

countries of origin in Europe. For а long time collective transfers of migrants to their places 

of origin were mainly philanthropic in nature. Such transfers are especially activated after 

natural disasters. 

As а result of the increase in the numЬer of participants in transnational activities, 

collective remittances acquired qualitatively new characteristics. Resources mobllized in this 

way, together with innovative schemes, stimulate the development of agricultural regions in 

need of modemization. 

• 
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Collective remittances аге comЬined ,vith govemment funds . Similar initiativcs 

contribute significantly to the local health and education system, benefttting, equa\ly, t\1c 

families ofmigrants and all other inhaЬitants. Since 1993 in Mexico, one oftl1e 1110s1 notaЫc 

was the "t~o to one" program: each dollar of collective transfers of migrants is deducted iп 

dol/ars per federal and state budget. Later, the dollar was added from the muпicipal 

administration and the program was named "three to one". From 1992 to 2001 , witl1iп its 

frarne,vork, migrants invested $ 5 million in 400 projects, ,vhile the total amouпt of 

investments in these projects amounted to $ 15 million. 

Usually such investments go to local puЫic needs or to infrastructure - ,vater 

purification, equipment or construction of schools, roads, medical centers, places of 

recreation and entertainment, parks, etc. Transnational organizations of migrants ,vho are 

actively involved in the development oftheir homeland "make the state interact wiili iliem 

in new forms" and, in fact, create "parallel power structures" in relation to the traditional 

regime. 

The scale and degree of institutionalization of collective remittances, along wiili t\1e 

use of advanced telecommunications and new methods in the financial sector, have а 

significant impact оп the nature and расе of development of donor countries. Access to tl1e 

diaspora of migrants, their· relatives, as well as official authorities in а single virtual 

infonnation space allows iliem to unite to solve the most urgent local tasks, including 

financing of economic and social programs. 

ln scientific sources the meaning of the concept of migration capital is most ofien 

detennined taking into account the sources of education, form, content, naturc, 

characteristics ofthe movement and the purpose ofremittances. The latter are notjust ,vagcs 

eamed aЬroad, but part ofthe savings that are made for the development oftheir householdз 

through investment. Consequently, money transfers сапу out а direct and multiplicativc 

capital-forming function, ensuring sustainaЫe socio-economic development in recipicnt 

countries. Migrant money transfers, unlike other investment resources, are to а small extent 

dependent оп crisis processes and have а clearly expressed anticyclic nature ofthe fonnation 

and functioning. Failing to take into account the IМF's funds, due to а sharp decline in 

foreign investment, official money transfers have Ьесоmе the largest extemal finwiciцl 

resource that has entered Ukraine. Recently, migration capital plays an important role in t11e 

socio-economic development ofUkraine. With the development of migration processes, tl1e 
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\iberalization of conditions for the cross-border movc1ne11t of labor and its employrпent 
abroad, the volume of migration capital is significa11tly increasi11g. The research of t\1e 

\J1tematioJ1al Organization for Migration, t11e World Bank, t\1e IMF, OECD, proves t\1at 

migration capital enaЫes to provide better living conditions for relatives and relatives of 

migraлts at home, and also used Ьу many recipient countries for national, regional and local 

development. 
Numerous studies \1ave shown that the growtl1 of volumes of migration capital 

contributes to the increase of the gross domestic product in the recipient countries of 

transfers. [п particular, fordeveloping countries, t\1e gro,vth ofvolumes ofmigration capital 

Ьу 1% Jeads to an increase iп GDP Ьу 0.14%. lп tl1e context of individual regions, this 

dependcnce may Ье еvеп higher: for example, iп Eastem European countries, the growth of 

migration capital Ьу 1% сап provide ап increase of0.33% ofGDP itself. 

According to the NBU definition, private remittances (intemational remittances) are 

intemational remittaлces апd flows ofresources to houselюlds (iп cash апd iп kind) coming 

lrom other countries апd are mainly related to temporary or permanent migration of the 

population. According to many scholars, private money'tтansfers have advantages over other 

financial tlows. They are relative/y staЫe апd do not create debts for the receiving countries. 

They come in those areas of the economy that Jeast meet the standards for investing in 

foreign direct investment and Ьапk Joans. Studies confinn that money transfers have а 

positive etfect оп the balance of payments, reducing the current account deficit. Countries 

receive an additional sошсе of foreign currency to fmance imports. 

According to some assumptions, the Ukrainian economy would Jose aЬout 7% of its 

potential without stimulating the impact of remittances, and 10%, 

an increase in money transfers per capita will reduce the share of the population 

living in poverty Ьу 3.5%. ln vie,v ofthe аЬоvе, for Ukraine this means that the growth of 

migration capital Ьу 10% per year сап give an impetus to GDP growth in the country Ьу 

more than 3%. Significant volumes ofmigration capital intlows contribute to the growth of 

the financia\ potential ofthe budget system ofthe recipient countries. This is indirectly due 

to а significant increase in the \evel of income of the population-recipients of transfers and 

increase their solvency. However, migration capital is a\so of great importance for the budget 

system of Ukraine. The lack of statistica\ comparisons awJ correlation studies at the state 

level does not make it possiЫe to talk aЬout the specific impact of remittances on the 
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development of the budget system of Ukraine, but tl1e defiпitioп of the ratio of migration 

capital to the n1ain budget indicators convinces that this infiuence is indisputaЬ\e . 

Large-scale lab<;>r migration lcads to positive consequences of Ukraine's economic 

development. The role of migration capital as а source of financing for economic growth 

processes is quite significant. lп addition, the nature and mechanisms of the impact of 

migration capital оп the financing of the economic sphere ot" the world economy mak.es it 

possiЫe to regard money transfers of labor migrants as а kind of stabilizer for the 

mac;roeconomic situation and generator of progress of developing countries. \п addition, due 

to flows of migration capital, some countries may mitigate the state budget deficit and 

compensate for additional demand for foreign currency. At the same time, migrant transfers 

are one ofthe most staЬle sources of foreign capital inflow into фе country, far outpacing 

foreign direct investrnent, portfo\io investrnent and international technical assistance, which 

has grown rather cyclically and dropped. Ukrainians work abroad for the most part in the 

field of services, seasonal work in agriculture, as ,vell as in construction. But the global 

financial crisis and the reduction of production statf in Europe and the CIS сап cause а 

massive return of"guest workers" to Ukraine. The mass return ofmigrant workers who have 

\ost their jobs abroad has certain social and economic risks (Prykhodko, V.,). Ukraine does 

not wait for "gastarЬeiter" and сап not protect them. The first proЫem they encounter after 

returning to their homeland is the \ack of vacancies. Experts a\so argue that the economic 

crisis, оп the contrary, stimulates Ukrainian workers to productive \abor. lt a\so facilitates 

the movement of \аЬоr migrants within the European Union in search of better work 

(HolonЩ J., 2014.). Unfortunately, most of our compatriots are abroad in the status of illega\ 

migrant workers and Ьelong to the most discriminated and vulneraЫe category of foreigners. 

Therefore, the number of appeals to puЫic authorities of Ukraine from citizens who fal\ into 

difficult situations abroad is increasing, asking them to help and protect them. The study of 

the proЬ\em oflaЬor migration shows that the most loyal attitude towards Ukrainian migrants 

in Spain, Portugal, ltaly and Ireland. And the hardest is in Geпnany, France and the United 

Kingdom. Only 35% ofthe total numЬer ofmigrant workers have lega\ status . Therefore, it 

is advisaЫe to develop and adopt the Migration Code of Ukraine, as well as to create the 

State Migration Service of Ukraine, which would coordinate the activities of all structures, 

whose mandate includes the regulation of migration processes. Potential migrant workers 

are better aware ofthe market prospect than other citizens. They are 1.5 times more \ikely 
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than otlier citizeпs !о support tlie creatio11 of favoraЫe conditions for e111repre11eurship in 

Ukraine. Bul, Jiaving beconte acquainled \Vilh 1l1e practice of doing busiпess abroad, our 

compalriots аге convinced 1hat dealing \Vit/1 t/1is business in our cou11try - it is risky. 

Therefore, llie money earned abroad is spe111 011 lю11sing construction, оп lhe educalion of 

children, on consumer goods, but not on the opening oflheir О\VП business. However, money 

is over алd you need 10 go abroad again. Regular trips to · work in Europe are for many 

Ukrainians in 1he ,vay and conlenl of life. Natшally, there is а desire 10 naturalize in lhe 

"country of reception" and 10 slop lheir mullinalionals. According lo rough eslimates, 

irтecoveraЫe losses in the f101v of lаЬог migration for Ukraine make up 20 to 30%. ln 

Zakarpatlia already lhere are villages, whose population has almost completely lefi abroad. 

The constaлt gro1vth ofthe volume ofprivate transfers to Ukraine in lhe last one and 

а half decades has contributed to а chaлge in the structure ofhousehold expenditures, when 

lhe smaJler part ,vas directed 10 food, housing, and more to education, treatment, recreation, 

the purchase of duraЫe goods. In general, such processes contribute to maintaining and 

improving the qua/ity ofhumaл potential that is consistent with global trends. According to 

studies in many countries of the world, the growth of transfers contributes to the 

deve/opment ofthe educational level Qfyouth, the reduction ofinfant mortality. At the same 

time an increase in the numЬer 

institutions of higher education in Ukraine during the period of independence were 

not accompanied Ьу an adequate increase in the quality ofhurnan capital, did not lead to а 

significant increase in the productivity of social work, faster economic growth. Moreover, 

in recent years, structшal imbalances in the /аЬоr market have Ьееn accumulated, and а 

significant part of graduates with higher education are forced to work not оп specialty. 

Another direction ofusing remittances fi-om abroad during this period was investing in the 

real estate market, which, among many positive effects, /ed to а significant overheating of 

the market and an increase in demand for credit resources. Given the rapid deterioration of 

the generaJ economic, macro-financial situation in Ukraine in 2013-2014, growing currency 

instaЫ/ity, and the strengthening of restrictions оп currency exchange operations in the 

context of state economic policy, such а possiЬility of further use of remittances appears to 

Ье the least likely. 

Money transfers of migrant workers ex~eded the amount of subsidies to local 

budgets from the state budget Ьу 1. 7 times. Thus, the targeted support of migrants for their 
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households is significaлt , алd in depressed regio11s ofUkraiпe, migration capital сал not on\y 

complement, but also replace budget funds алd state support for social development. The 

volumes ofmigration capital аге almosl equal to the budget ofthe Pension Fund ofUkraine. 

This situation has· а positive effecl оп lhe livelihoods of1l1e retirement age population, whose 

relatives work abroad. Migraпts help the state provide Ьetter conditions for pensioners Ьу 

sending them additional financia/ resources. ln addition, migrants provide households and 

materiaJ . The cost of things purchased for tltem is sometimes higher thaл retirement 

payments. 

An important sphere of influence of migration capital is the baлking systern. The 

value of remittances for tlte banking system of Ukraine and the irnpact оп it are uncontested. 

Тhе ratio of migration capital to its rnain indicators is quite significant. The banking 

institutions оп average gave 200 Ыllion UAH to individu~ls. loans in а year equal to the 

volurnes of migration capital. ln addition, migration capital accounts for 25% of all loans 

issued Ьу banks to the economy of the country. The role of rnigration capitaJ in the 

deve/opment of the credit market is significant. Оп the one hand, rnigration capital 

contributes to the expansion of lending to citizens and private entrepreneurs. Оп the other 

hand, in the case of lirnited credit and negotiaЫe resources, remittances remain the only 

source of entrepreneurial activity in rnany households. Therefore, transfers of migrants 

Ьесоmе an integral part of bouseholds' strategies. This is also conflfffied Ьу comparing the 

volumes ofmigration capital with the financial indicators ofhouseholds in Ukraine. Unlike 

other private foreign investrnent resources, money transfers refer migrants to households of 

their relatives and fi-iends, helping them to provide Ьetter living conditions. The ratio of 

migration capital to household incomes and expenditures is а start-up part. 

Experts fi-om the European Training Foundation (ETF) conducted а study regarding 

directions ofuse oftransfers at home. The results showed that the part ofthe money is spent 

оп the current consumption (food, clothing, utilities, treatment). At the same time, there are 

significant differences in the cost of transfers Ьetween migrants (who returned) and their 

households (families). Migrants are more savings and consume almost 20% less money than 

this is done Ьу their households. 

The proЫem oftransfonning migration capital into а real investment resource ofthe 

econo~y was not solved in Ukraine either during the period of economic growth or during 

the penod ofpost-crisis recovery. 
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Mean\vhile, tl1e foreign experience ofthe effective attractio11 ofmigration capital for 

riational economic dc.vclopment deten11ines tl1e priorities: intprovirtg tl1e mechanism for tl1e 

implementation of remittances, including through tl1e stre11gtl1e11i11g of official chaпnels, 

stimulating their gro\vtli, encouraging productive use, and directing transfers for 

development interests. 

lt is difficult to determine tl1e real prospects of attracting migration capital for 

economic development of Ukraine today, given the acceleration of crisis phenomena, tl1e 

Joss of 8 significant part of the ecorюmic potential caused Ьу violations of the territorial 

integrity of the state. дt tl1e same time, tl1e top-priorily measures of state policy shou\d Ье 

the expected qualitative changes in the national economic system, technological structural 

transformations, im:versiЫe changes as conditions ofconducting business in Uk.raine. Given 

the need to comblne anti-crisis measures of short-term impact \Vith the strategic objectives 

ofthe national economic breakthrough, the Jong-term nature ofmeasures to attract migration 

capital should Ье taken into account The positive result of attracting private transfers as а 

source of economic gro\vth сап Ье expected in the event of а comblnation of nwnerous 

events. 

One of the key areas of state policy · оп \аЬоr migration regulation · should Ье to 

stimulate the investment ofmigrant workers in Ukraine's economy and ensure the retum of 

migrations. То this end, it is necessary to develop and implement а special program for the 

adaptation of \abor migrants to Uk:rainian society, which changes during their absence, the 

core of it should Ье to stimulate self-employment and micro-entrepreneurship for people 

who return after work abroad, minimizing the tax transfer; expansion of channels and forms 

ofprivate transfers; encouraging the use ofmigration capital in the areas that generate GDP, 

through the system ofpreferential taxation; use ofmechanisms ofpuЫic-private partnership, 

etc. This program should, in particular, provide for preferential tenns oftaxation during the 

start-up period, the permission for duty-пee import of means of production Ьу Uk:rainian 

citizens поm abroad, promotion of professional development and retraining, provision of 

Jegal and consulting assistance. This program should Ье supplemented with local small 

b~siness development programs, creation of new jobs, in particular at the expense of the 

funds eamed Ьу Ukrainian citizens abroad (today the efficiency of attracting "migration" 

funds to the Ukrainian economy, in particular small'ьusiness, is extremely low). Moreover, 

for the implementation of such programs, it is realistic (with the corresponding focus ofthe 
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efforts of tl1e Ukrainian govemment structures) to receive support from the recipient 
countries ofthe domestic workforce, who in the coпditions ofthe crisis , obviously, ,vil\ Ье 
interested in returning Ukrainian workers to their homeland. 

Concluslons 

The social and economic role of remittances for their recipients сап поt Ье 

overemphasized, since they not only provide financing for households, but they сап also Ье 

а source of economic growth for emigration countries. lt is important that remittances often 

have an anticyclical effect due to t/Je intensity ofmigratory flows, the specifics ofthe transfer 

behavior of migrants, and t/Je government policy. The scale C?f private transfers from abroad 

in many countries reaches а record 20-50% of GDP, \Vhich determines t/Je potential for 

accelerating national economic growth. 

The analysis we have carried out makes it possiЬ\e to talk aЬout the ambiguous 

impact of migration capital on the development of exporting countries. Оп the one hand, 

tllese transfers contribute to а partial improvement of the living conditions of migrant 

relatives. On the other hand, migratory capital has, to а certain extent, а negative impact on 

donor countries of migrant workers. Under certain conditions, these funds can cause the · 

curtailment of export-oriented industries, the development of inflationary processes, and, 

most importшitly, the deepening oftlle economic backwardness ofthe state as а whole. 

Those interested in distributing tlle myth of "miracle" of migration capital may Ье 

owners of private financial institutions шid "experts" serving their corporate interests. Due 

to speculative operations with money trшisfers of labor migrшits, the representatives of the 

newly emerging big bourgeoisie are аЫе to substantially increase their capital . 

As for Ukraine, the meaning of migration capital for social development is obvious 

шid indisputaЫe. Studies have shown that remittances make а significant correlation with 

GDP and other key indicators, play ап additional generator of social development and 

significantly affect the growth of key sectors of the economy. Transfers are а significant 

additional income for the population, they are an important source of currency inflows and 

could significantly increase the gold and foreign exchange reserves of Ukraine. Money 

remittances ofmigrant workers are staЫe and do not create debts for the country . They come 

to those areas ofthe economy where it is difficult to provide standards for investing foreign 
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. . . lh balaiice ofpay1nents and is 

direct investment and bank loans, l1ave а pos1t1ve impact on е 

а source of curтency inflo\vs inlo tl1e country. 

·rn vie,v oftl1e аЬоvе, it should not Ье about promoting laЬor eniigration in order to 

. fi . th fiuture bul about creating decent living conditions in the 

rece1ve nioney trans ers tn е , 

countries of origin that would еnаЫс 11ational Jabor resources to work in favor of the 

l10meland. 
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